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Abstract. Adopting a partitioned FSI approach, the effect of air presence on the response
of horizontally, simply supported, prestressed membrane structures is investigated. Based
on FSI systematic computations, an added mass & damping model is suggested to replace
the FSI simulation by an efficient structural dynamic analysis with modeled added aero-
dynamic coefficients. Then a parametric study is conducted and reported to examine the
influence of various parameters on the added quantities. Utilizing numerically generated
wind and FSI simulations of a membrane immersed in fluctuating wind flow, the necessity
of added mass and damping modeling is demonstrated. Then a procedure to employ the
FSI-based model is suggested to get as close as possible to realistic response using struc-
tural analysis only, attempting to save the need to carry out extensive FSI simulations,
and making wind tunnel tests on rigid models of membrane structures more applicable.
1 INTRODUCTION
Standard dynamic analysis of structures is typically performed neglecting the effects of
the surrounding air medium. This “vacuum” framework is an insufficient practice for pro-
foundly lightweight structures, such as wide-span-covering membranes, whose dynamics
are strongly influenced by the air presence.
In the past few decades, various “reduced” modeling coefficients were introduced to
account for added air mass on membranes. Based on experiments, Jensen [4] in 1972
suggested that the total added mass for a membrane can be calculated by the formula
Cm · ρa · L3, where Cm is a constant depending on the shape of the structure, ρa is the
air density and L is half the side length of the membrane as a characteristic dimension.
Re-writing his formula for a square membrane using the added mass per unit area ma,
and the span l:
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ma =
Cm
8
· ρa · l (1)
Jensen suggested Cm = 2.5 to 7.5 for his 4-point sail structure. Denoting the non-
dimensional added mass coefficient as ma = ma/ρal, one can conclude from Jensen expe-
rience that ma ranged between 0.3125 and 0.9375 in his experiments.
Another suggestion was introduced by Irwin and Wardlaw in 1979 [3] by considering
a sphere with the area A pulsating with a radical velocity uniform over the surface. The
added mass per unit area is given as:
ma = 0.282 · ρa ·
√
A (2)
indicating a value of ma = 0.282 for a square membrane for instance.
In 1983, Sewall et al. [10] have suggested to consider the mass of a 3D body of air
surrounding the membrane, where the added mass at each point is derived from the mass
of the corresponding column of air. They have shown in their experiments that this model
is not accurate.
One of the first researchers who attempted the problem analytically is Minami [9] in
1998, where he used thin airfoil theory, modeling the 1D membrane structure as a vortex
sheet. Assuming an incompressible, inviscid, and irrotational air flow, and by performing
some numerical experimentations to simplify his model, he arrived to ma = 0.68 for a
1D membrane vibrating in its first mode for amplitudes less than 10 % of membrane’s
span. He suggested no dependency of the added mass on the period or amplitude of the
oscillation.
Sun et al. [12] in 2002 have also introduced a similar analytical model based on thin
airfoil theory:
ma =
55pi
256
+ 1.0922
(a
l
)2
(3)
showing a dependency on the amplitude a. Since a/l is usually small, the second term is
considered of small influence, making this model very close to Minami’s model.
Li et al. [7] (2011) proved analytically that ma is not uniformly distributed along the
span of the membrane, having a minimum in the middle of the span ma ≈ 0.6, increasing
towards the edges having a value around ma ≈ 1.0 at a point 0.1l-distant from the edge.
Very recent analytical description of a sinusoidal, standing-wave perturbation of a 1D
membrane structure superposed on incompressible fluid is done by Andre et al. [1] (2015).
Analogously, and by defining the membrane deformation function d(x, t) (figure 1):
d(x, t) = a(t) · sin
(pi
l
x
)
(4)
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supposing that the membrane is immersed in air, and by assuming very small amplitudes
(linear vibration, and no convection is present) one can simplify the undamped equation
of the first mode oscillation to:(
ρsts +
2ρal
pi
)
∂2a
∂t2
+
pi2σsts
l2
a = 0 (5)
where ρs is the membrane density, ts is its thickness, σs is its prestress. Since the product
ρsts is the membrane mass per unit areams, from equation (5) we getma = m−ms = 2ρalpi ,
resulting in ma = 2/pi ≈ 0.6366.
Figure 1: A sketch of a simply-supported membrane vibrating in its first mode shape.
The range of applicability of the previously mentioned simplified models is restricted,
particularly when dealing with non-homogeneous distribution of membrane mass (e.g.
existence of cables), or when handling more complex geometries. In 2009, Li et al. [6]
have found, using wind tunnel experiments, that ma ranges between 0.68 and 1.38 for a
more complex structure. The same group of researchers introduced a simplified model
in 2011 [7] to be generalized on all types of membrane structures by considering the
characteristic length l to be the diameter of the circle inscribed into the corresponding
vibration region. From their experiments on a circular membrane in a vacuum chamber,
they found out that ma ranges between 0.42 and 0.78 depending on the prestress. They
suggested no dependency of the added mass on the prestress and lead the difference in
ma back to testing errors, suggesting to use the mean ma = 0.65 as a good estimate. For
structures with nonuniform mass distribution they proposed an iterative procedure which
starts with ma = 0.65 and stops at mode-shapes convergence.
Besides the analytical and experimental approaches, numerical techniques to estimate
the added quantities can be also found in literature. Sygulski [13] has proposed in 1994
to quantify surrounding air pressure associated with membrane deformation using BEM.
Another BEM approach was also proposed by Zhou et al. [14] in 2014. Acoustic FE
elements were suggested by Kukathasan and Pellegrino in 2002 [5] to predict the natural
frequencies and mode shapes of membrane structures vibrating in air using ABAQUS FE
package.
Added damping did not receive the same attention directed to the added mass in lit-
erature when it comes to membrane vibration in air. However, earlier researchers have
proposed quantification formulas to estimate it. Jensen [4] suggested the following for-
mula:
δa =
CP · P ∗
2ms · ω2a · a∗
(6)
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where δa is the aerodynamic logarithmic decrement, P
∗ is the acceleration pressure cor-
responding to the amplitude a∗, ωa is the radial frequency, ms is the membrane mass per
unit area, CP is a coefficient that has the value 0.03 to 0.07 according to Jensen tests on
a 4-point sail structure.
Another formula for aerodynamic damping is the one used by Irwin and Wardlaw [3]
to estimate the damping ratio ζa:
ζa =
k
2
· ρafaA
c(ms +ma)
(7)
where k is a constant of order unity depending on the mode shape, fa is the vibration
frequency, A is the membrane area, c is the speed of sound.
Experimentally, Sun et al. [11] concluded that the effect of aerodynamic damping is
more significant than added mass, especially for lower vibration modes of structures, in
which the damping ratio can reach 15 %. Li et al. [6] reported an increase of the added
damping when the wind speed is increased. In Kukathasan and Pellegrino’s triangular
membrane test [5], the aerodynamic damping was considered small.
Numerically, BEM was used in [13] to estimate the radiation damping associated with
energy dissipation by acoustic waves, which was reported to be very small.
In the present paper, fully coupled FSI computations are used to tackle the complex-
ity of added-quantities estimation. Firstly, FSI simulations are used to investigate the
added air mass and damping on a simply-supported membrane structure vibrating in its
first mode. The FSI simulations are performed utilizing the in-house FEM package Carat
for CSD (computational structural dynamics), the open-source package OpenFOAM for
CFD (computational fluid dynamics), and the in-house open-source coupling tool Empire.
Based on FSI experimentation, an FSI-based added mass & damping model is suggested
to account for still air presence. Next, starting from the parameters of an actual engineer-
ing case, a parametric study on a 1D membrane is conducted to gain more understanding
of added mass & damping dependencies. The rest of the paper attempts to find a proce-
dure, by the help of FSI, to identify the dynamic response of any membrane undergoing
wind loading using structural dynamics only, i.e. replacing the very complex and time-
consuming fully coupled FSI simulations by efficient CSD simulations with the derived
added coefficients.
2 FSI-BASED MODEL
The main objective of added-quantities modeling (mainly added mass and damping)
is to yield a possibility to structurally analyze membrane structures subjected to wind
using CSD only (see figure 2). The first step towards this goal is to do so in still air.
Using a fully coupled FSI simulation, we can apply an initial displacement field on a
simply-supported membrane according to the first mode shape and let it vibrate in air. By
doing the same in vacuum using CSD and by comparing the displacement time-histories
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Figure 2: Two numerical approaches to structurally analyzing membranes: full FSI (realistic), and CSD
with added-quantities models (an approximation).
at a point on the membrane1, one can obtain the added mass and damping applied on
this system:
• for the added mass: using undamped equation of the first mode oscillation, and
assuming no added stiffness (ka + ks = ks):
(ma +ms) · f 2a1 = ms · f 2s1
ma =
[(
fs1
fa1
)2
− 1
]
·ms (8)
where ma is the added air mass per unit area, ms is the same for the membrane,
fs1, fa1 are the vibration frequencies in vacuum and air respectively.
• for the added damping, one obtains the aerodynamic logarithmic decrement from
the “FSI”2 case: δa = ln(
a0
a1
), with a0 and a1 as the initial and second peaks (am-
plitudes) respectively. In order to quantify the corresponding Rayleigh damping
coefficients αRa & β
R
a (mass- and stiffness-proportional damping coefficients), one
can take advantage of the relationship between modal equations and orthogonality
conditions, i.e. evaluating δa, and fa for the first two modes for example, then using
the following equations to estimate αRa & β
R
a :
1In this paper we typically evaluate the vertical displacement at the point corresponding with the
maximum values of the mode shape (a) as sketched in figure 1.
2In order to distinguish the aerodynamic damping, mechanical (structural) damping is neglected in
all of the simulations performed in this paper.
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αRa =
2ωa1ωa2
ω2a2 − ω2a1
(ωa2ζa1 − ωa1ζa2) (9)
βRa =
2
ω2a2 − ω2a1
(ωa2ζa2 − ωa1ζa1)
where
ζai =
1√
1 + ( 2pi
δai
)2
(10)
ωai = 2pifai (11)
Once ma, α
R
a , and β
R
a are calculated, they can be added to the CSD model aiming
to mimic the FSI output. This “FSI-based” model is shown in figure 3 together with
a classical analytical added mass model (Minami: ma = 0.68) on a 1D (10m × 1mm)
membrane displaced by its first mode shape. The structural properties of the membrane
structure are chosen corresponding to an actual engineering case; Young’s modulus E =
800MPa, prestress σs = 0.5MPa, membrane density ρs = 2000 kg/m
3. This model
works also for 2D membranes. An example of a (10m× 20m× 1mm) membrane is shown
in figure 4.
Figure 3: Middle-point vertical displacement of a 1D (10m × 1mm) membrane displaced by its first
mode shape with a0/l = 0.005 and released in air (2D FSI). Approaches to model the response in air
using CSD are shown together with the vacuum case.
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Figure 4: Middle-point vertical displacement of a 2D (10m × 20m × 1mm) membrane displaced by its
first mode shape with a0/l = 0.005 and released in air (3D FSI). Approaches to model the response in
air using CSD are shown together with the vacuum case.
Remark 1: Due to the nonlinear nature of the vibration, the stiffness of the membrane
varies depending on amplitude-to-span ratio a/l. The magnitude of this variance depends
also on the other parameters that contribute to the stiffness: e.g. the prestress, Young’s
modulus, and the thickness. In other words, the introduced FSI-based added mass model
is a/l-dependent. The same holds for the added damping which decreases with smaller
amplitudes. Therefore, the values fsi, fai and δai are calculated considering the first
oscillation, making the model correct for a/l close enough to 0.005 in our test case. This
explains the deviation between the model and FSI with more advancing in time. Vibration
nonlinearity will be briefly discussed in the next section.
Remark 2: The 10m-spanning membrane is discretized by 20 FE membrane ele-
ments. Tests using 40 and 80 elements showed no differences. The structural analysis
is geometrically nonlinear, using Newmark-beta method for time integration. The CFD
computational domain is 7l long and 6l high, making the membrane distant from any
boundary by 3-times its span. Larger domains have been tested showing no differences.
The domain is discretized by 0.5× 0.5m FV elements. Tests using 0.05× 0.05m elements
gave similar output. The iterative coupling is performed using Aitken algorithm utilizing
Mortar mapping technique for the non-matching-grid treatment.
3 VIBRATION NONLINEARITY
For considerable amplitudes, the tension in the membrane would change during vibra-
tion causing the eigenfrequency to change. [2] has studied nonlinear effects in vibrating
strings, from which one can conclude:
7
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• for linear vibration: from D’Alembert harmonics:
fs1 =
c1
2l
(12)
where c1 is the speed of transverse waves along the D’Alembert string:
c1 =
√
σs
ρs
with σs as the prestress and ρs as structural density.
• for nonlinear vibration:
fs1 =
√
c21 +
1
6
· c22·A21·pi2
l2
2l
(13)
where c2 is the speed of compressional longitudinal waves through the string:
c2 =
√
E
ρs
A1 =
2
l
∫ l
0
f(x) sin
(pi
l
x
)
dx
where f(x) is the string shape at time = 0. From figure 1:
f(x) = a0 sin
(pi
l
x
)
A1 =
2a0
l
∫ l
0
sin2
(pi
l
x
)
dx = a0
fs1 =
√
c21 +
1
6
· c22·a20·pi2
l2
2l
(14)
Equation (14) indicates that nonlinearity effect increases with the increment of the ratio√
E·a0√
ρs·l . Figure 5 shows the ratio fs1,nonlin/fs1,lin vs. a0 for the case specified in section 2.
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Figure 5: The effect of vibration nonlinearity on a 1D (10m × 1mm) membrane displaced by its first
mode shape with a0 ranging between 0.1% and 20% of the span: shown analytically using equations (12)
(fs1,lin = 0.7906Hz) & (14), and numerically using Carat for linear eigenfrequency analysis (fs1,lin =
0.7914Hz) & nonlinear structural dynamics.
4 PARAMETRIC STUDY
Making use of FSI simulations, as described in the previous section, we try in this
section to understand the effect of some parameters on the added quantities; namely: l,
a0/l, σs, and ρs. The results are listed in tables 1 to 5. Analytical ma values according
to Sun et al. formula (3) are also listed for comparison. From tables 1 and 2 an expected
result is the “almost” linear relationship between the added mass per unit area ma and
the span of the membrane. One interesting observation when varying the span is the
dependency of the non-dimensional coefficient ma on the span. Table 3 indicates that ma
increases with increasing the amplitude, reaching 6% more ma in this case when a0/l goes
from 0.001 to 0.05. From tables 4 and 5 we observe no clear dependency of added mass
on prestress or membrane density for this test case. Tables 1, 2, and 5 show significant
reduction of the natural frequency associated with decreasing membrane density, as well
as with span increase — indicating the huge importance of added mass consideration for
wide-span lightweight membranes.
So far, all evaluations of added mass were done on 1D membranes using 2D FSI sim-
ulations, i.e. infinitely wide membranes. To test how relevant this is to real structures,
a convergence study varying the width of a 2D membrane is conducted using 3D FSI
simulations. To assure a comparable output, Poisson’s ratio is assumed zero, and the
membrane is laterally supported and prestressed in the lateral direction. Figure 6 plots
the output.
With regard to added damping, from the FSI simulation output it was clear from the
membrane response that changing any parameter in a way that gives the membrane more
stiffness-to-mass ratio, (i.e. increasing a0, σs, or E; or decreasing l, or ρs) will result in
9
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Table 1: The effect of varying the span of a 1D (l× 1mm) membrane on ma; l ranging between 1m and
10m. Other properties: E = 800MPa, a0/l = 0.001, σs = 0.5MPa, ρs = 2000 kg/m
3.
l [m] fs1 [Hz] fa1 [Hz] ma [kg/m
2] ma maSun freq. reduction %
1 7.9235 6.6800 0.8139 0.6782 0.6750 15.69
5 1.5829 0.8264 5.1557 0.8593 0.6750 47.79
10 0.7921 0.3165 10.5297 0.8775 0.6750 60.05
Table 2: A repetition of table 1; with a0/l = 0.01 and l ranging between 10m and 50m.
l [m] fs1 [Hz] fa1 [Hz] ma [kg/m
2] ma maSun freq. reduction %
10 0.8994 0.3559 10.7733 0.8978 0.6751 60.43
20 0.4491 0.1312 21.4223 0.8926 0.6751 70.78
50 0.1801 0.0340 54.1923 0.9032 0.6751 81.13
Table 3: The effect of varying the initial amplitude of a 1D (10m× 1mm) membrane on ma; a0 ranging
between 0.1% and 5% of the span. Other properties: E = 800MPa, σs = 0.5MPa, ρs = 2000 kg/m
3.
a0/l fs1 [Hz] fa1 [Hz] ma [kg/m
2] ma maSun freq. reduction %
0.001 0.7921 0.3165 10.5297 0.8775 0.6750 60.05
0.002 0.7937 0.3155 10.6592 0.8883 0.6750 60.25
0.005 0.8197 0.3247 10.7471 0.8956 0.6750 60.39
0.01 0.8994 0.3559 10.7733 0.8978 0.6751 60.43
0.03 1.5299 0.6031 10.8689 0.9057 0.6759 60.58
0.04 1.9084 0.7496 10.9622 0.9135 0.6767 60.72
0.05 2.2841 0.8905 11.1588 0.9299 0.6777 61.01
Table 4: The effect of varying the prestress of a 1D (10m×1mm) membrane on ma; σs ranging between
0.5Mpa and 50Mpa. Other properties: E = 800MPa, a0/l = 0.001, ρs = 2000 kg/m
3.
σs [Mpa] fs1 [Hz] fa1 [Hz] ma [kg/m
2] ma maSun freq. reduction %
0.5 0.7921 0.3165 10.5297 0.8775 0.6750 60.05
1 1.1194 0.4438 10.7249 0.8937 0.6750 60.36
2.5 1.7658 0.7042 10.5745 0.8812 0.6750 60.12
5 2.4954 1.0000 10.4538 0.8712 0.6750 59.93
50 7.7555 3.2258 9.5603 0.7967 0.6750 58.41
Table 5: The effect of varying the membrane density of a 1D (10m×1mm) membrane on ma; ρs ranging
between 200 kg/m3 and 10000 kg/m3. Other properties: E = 800MPa, a0/l = 0.01, σs = 0.5MPa.
ρs [kg/m
3] fs1 [Hz] fa1 [Hz] ma [kg/m
2] ma maSun freq. reduction %
200 2.8352 0.3937 10.1722 0.8477 0.6751 86.11
500 1.7968 0.3906 10.0794 0.8400 0.6751 78.26
1000 1.2715 0.3831 10.0137 0.8345 0.6751 69.87
2000 0.8994 0.3559 10.7733 0.8978 0.6751 60.43
5000 0.5690 0.3268 10.1573 0.8464 0.6751 42.57
10000 0.4023 0.2841 10.0566 0.8381 0.6751 29.39
Table 6: Frequencies, added mass, and added damping quantities for different a0/l ratios for a 2D
(10m× 20m× 1mm) membrane displaced by its first mode shape.
a0/l fs1 [Hz] fa1 [Hz] fa2 [Hz] δa1 δa2 ma ma [kg/m
2] αRa β
R
a δa1 Irwin
0.005 0.82 0.3715 1.0582 0.0538 0.0227 0.6455 7.7458 0.0388 0.000208 0.0845
0.015 1.0219 0.4525 1.7123 0.08 0.0395 0.6834 8.2009 0.0677 0.000584 0.0983
0.02 1.1701 0.5112 2.1368 0.0892 0.0523 0.7064 8.4764 0.0832 0.000778 0.1081
0.03 1.5103 0.6447 3.0675 0.1176 0.1123 0.7479 8.975 0.1267 0.001514 0.1302
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Figure 6: The convergence of added air mass per unit area on a 2D (10m × 1mm) membrane with
widths ranging between 0.5m, and 200m; shown proportionally to the added mass on a 1D (10m×1mm)
membrane. Shown in red: ma corresponding to (10m× 20m× 1mm) membrane.
an increase in the aerodynamic damping. In other words, increasing the potential energy
of the membrane will result in more energy convection to the surrounding air through
vibration. The effect of varying ρs on the response damping is shown in figure 7. Table
6 and figures 8, 9 demonstrate the effect of the amplitude on damping and added mass
for a 2D membrane. Analytical δa1 values according to Irwin and Wardlaw formula (7)
(assuming k = 1, and utilizing equation (10)) are also listed in table 6 for comparison.
Figure 7: The response in air for different densities ρs [kg/m
3] of a 1D (10m×1mm) membrane displaced
by its first mode shape with a0/l = 0.01
Finally, FSI simulations with close-to-zero air viscosity are conducted to test the pos-
sible error of assuming inviscid air flow in analytical approaches. The output is almost
identical to the viscous case.
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Figure 8: The response in air for different a0/l ratios of a 2D (10m× 20m× 1mm) membrane displaced
by its first mode shape, normalized by a0
Figure 9: A visualization of table 6, normalized by the corresponding quantities for a0/l = 0.005
5 APPLYING FSI-BASED MODEL ON A MEMBRANE SUBJECTED TO
WIND
This section attempts to make the FSI-based model discussed in section 2 applicable in
structural analysis and design. The target in the practice is to have a method with which
the added mass and damping are to be added to a CSD model, where wind transient load
is to be taken from pressure taps attached to a rigid model in a wind tunnel experiment,
so that it mimics real-life behavior.
5.1 The reference case
To create a validation test in our numerical framework we define:
• the reference case (FSI): an FSI simulation, where we generate numerical wind and
apply it on an elastic (10m× 20m× 1mm) membrane3.
3LES k-equation eddy-viscosity model is used to resolve turbulence in all of the CFD simulations.
12
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• the modeling case (CSD): where we apply the exact numerical wind on a rigid
(10m× 20m× 1mm) membrane using CFD while recording Cp time-series in spatial
and temporal resolutions comparable to industrial wind tunnel (figure 10), then
using CSD and these Cp time-series with some added-quantities model to arrive to
the reference case output.
Figures 11, 12 shows the elastic and rigid simulations corresponding to the reference and
modeling cases respectively at two different time instances.
Figure 10: Distribution of pressure taps on the tested (10m× 20m× 1mm) membrane
Remark 1: The structural properties of the membrane structure are chosen corre-
sponding to the engineering case mentioned in section 2. The width is taken to be 20m
to have an aspect ratio 2 that also corresponds to this case.
Remark 2: The numerical wind is generated following Mann algorithm [8] based on
the following criteria:
• The reference height zref = 20m
• The mean longitudinal velocity at the reference height uref-mean = 12m/sec
• The longitudinal wind turbulence intensity at the reference height Iuref = 0.19
The membrane is positioned at a height of 20m
Figure 13 shows a comparison between the reference case (FSI) and a transient struc-
ture analysis (CSD) without taking added mass or damping into consideration (in vac-
uum). This comparison shows the significant error associated with applying wind-tunnel-
resulting Cp time-series directly on membranes without added mass/damping modeling.
Attempting to understand the relationship between the loading and the response of
the structure, a comparison with the Cp time-series at tap106 is carried out (see figure 14).
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Figure 11: Velocity contours on mid-width slice, and pressure contours on the upper membrane patch
[left] and lower membrane patch [right] at time = 100 sec. Rigid membrane (CFD only) [upper], elastic
membrane (FSI) [lower]. (Deformations are 5-times magnified).
In order to have visually comparable graphs, displacements and Cp values are normalized
by an estimated peak maxest = mean + 3 · σ. The FFT plots show more contribution
of frequencies around the range [0.4 − 0.6] Hz in FSI case than in Cp time-series, which
mostly correspond with the first mode frequency in wind (fa1). Another observation is
how the spectra of the FSI case loses energy in comparison to Cp time-series; an indication
of damping through convection from the membrane structure to the surrounding air.
5.2 Choosing an amplitude
As previously mentioned, the introduced FSI-based model is amplitude-dependent.
The values fsi, fai and δai, which control added mass and damping quantities, vary with
a/l as shown in table 6 and figures 8, 9. To limit our numerical experimentation, two a/l
ratios are to be tested:
• a/l = 0.015, since a = 0.15m is the mean absolute value (MAV) of the reference
FSI case (see FSI signal distribution in figure 17); and due to the fact that fa1 is in
the range of the first-mode frequencies excited in the reference FSI spectrum.
• a/l = 0.03, since a = ±0.3m has a considerable amount of contribution in FSI case
distribution (figure 17). Also fa1 is not far from being matching the FSI case value.
Figure 15 show the modeling of the two cases in still air.
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Figure 12: Velocity contours on mid-width slice, and pressure contours on the upper membrane patch
[left] and lower membrane patch [right] at time = 200 sec. Rigid membrane (CFD only) [upper], elastic
membrane (FSI) [lower]. (Deformations are 5-times magnified).
5.3 Testing the model without added damping
Figure 16 shows that the added-mass model without considering added damping would
be far from simulating the real response to wind loading.
5.4 Testing the model with added damping
Figure 17 shows a better agreement when employing the added damping. We can see
better spectra and other statistical evaluations. However the discrepancy is still present,
specially — overestimated peaks. Possible sources for the discrepancy can be one or more
of the following simplifying assumptions:
1. Assuming the added mass and damping constant in time and space.
2. Assuming the source for the added mass estimation: the response of the first mode
only, where higher modes are also to be excited in the reference case; whose added
mass are less.
3. Assuming still air when calculating δai, whereas aerodynamic damping, as experi-
mentally proven ([6], [11]), actually depends on the velocity of the flow.
4. The pseudo-static assumption, i.e. assuming the wind pressure field on a rigid
plane membrane to be the same on a deformed membrane. Figures 11, 12 show an
15
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Figure 13: Middle-point vertical displacement of a 2D (10m × 20m × 1mm) membrane subjected to
wind loading: simulated once using FSI (the realistic case), and once using CSD without any added
mass model after collecting Cp coefficients’ time-series from a CFD simulation utilizing the exact same
numerical wind used in the FSI case. The spectra are evaluated only for 77 seconds: the time at which
the CSD simulation has been terminated due to instability.
example.
5. Ignoring the effect of wind-structure interaction, where this interaction defines new
flow conditions at every time instance, and thus different loading.
5.5 Enhanced modeling approach for determination of added mass and damp-
ing in still air
In a systematic study, the relevance of the different error sources mentioned in 5.4 is
investigated. In order to test the influence of reasons 1 & 2, the need for the first two
simplifying assumptions can be removed by replacing the added mass and damping models
by a more accurate consideration — FSI. This actually means that the Cp time-series,
collected from a CFD simulation utilizing the exact same numerical wind used in the
reference FSI case, are to be applied on the membrane in an FSI environment with still
air surrounding the membrane. We name this case “FSI −Cp”. This procedure will still
16
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Figure 14: A repetition of figure 13 together with Cp time-series at the closest tap to the middle-point.
All normalized by an estimated peak = mean + 3 · standard deviation.
have the errors from assumptions (3-5) listed in the last section. From the comparison
shown in figure 18 we can observe a very good agreement between the (a0/l = 0.03)-FSI-
based model and the new case, proving the influence of reasons 1 & 2 to be insignificant.
5.6 Modified FSI-based added damping model
An attempt to eliminate the third assumption in section 5.4 is done in this section
by recalculating fai and δai in flowing air. Figure 19 shows the effect of flow velocity on
the membrane’s response. One can see the increase in damping associated with velocity
increase. We adopt the mean velocity at the height of the membrane (u = 12m/sec).
17
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Figure 15: Middle-point vertical displacement of a 2D (10m× 20m× 1mm) membrane displaced by its
first mode shape with: a0/l = 0.015 [left], a0/l = 0.03 [right] and released in air (3D FSI). An approach
to model the response in air using CSD based on the FSI simulation is shown together with the vacuum
case.
Table 7 shows the recalculation of αRa , and β
R
a .
Table 7: Calculation of the added Rayleigh damping coefficients for a0/l = 0.03,u = 12m/sec.
a0/l u [m/sec] fa1 [Hz] fa2 [Hz] δa1 δa2 α
R
a β
R
a
0.03 0 0.6447 3.0675 0.1176 0.1123 0.1267 0.001514
0.03 12 0.3535 2.6740 0.4794 0.3156 0.3140 0.004859
Moreover, we attempt to add the damping δ+a resulting from air-flowing on the FSI−Cp
case presented in the previous section 5.5. To find αRa and β
R
a (table 8):
1. fai: are to be obtained from the spectrum of FSI − Cp response at a point where
the first two modes are excited (figure 20)
2. δ+ai: are to be estimated by comparing the response of still air and when u =
12m/sec.
Table 8: Calculation of the added Rayleigh damping coefficients for FSI − Cp case.
fa1 [Hz] fa2 [Hz] δ
+
a1 δ
+
a2 α
R
a β
R
a
0.6110 1.4808 0.3783 0.2885 0.3950 0.005298
Figure 21 shows the effect of considering the added damping in flowing air (u = 12m/sec)
instead of the added damping in still air. The main observations:
• The spectra are closer to the reference FSI case when using (u = 12)-damping.
• The peaks are in very good agreement with the reference FSI case when using
(u = 12)-damping.
18
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Figure 16: A repetition of figure 13 together with 3 attempts to mimic the realistic response by employing
a classical Minami model and two FSI-based models, without considering the added damping.
• The standard deviation is not agreeing with the reference FSI case. This fact can
be explained by the distribution diagram. The reason for this discrepancy is most
probably that the wind-structure interaction is ignored in the used models, and the
pseudo static assumption.
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Figure 17: A repetition of figure 13 together with 2 attempts to mimic the realistic response by employing
an FSI-based models based on a0/l = 0.015, a0/l = 0.03 respectively.
5.7 Practical procedure
From the above-detailed experience we summarize the following steps to approximate
added quantities in practice. Given that the Cp time-series are available from a wind
tunnel experiment done on a rigid membrane model, FSI can be used as a procedure to
20
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Figure 18: A comparison between using FSI-based models with CSD, and FSI − Cp case, i.e. using
FSI without numerical wind, but rather still air & Cp time-series representing the numerical wind.
estimate added mass and damping as follows:
1. applying the Cp time-series on the membrane in FSI environment with still air.
From the response spectrum we obtain an approximation of fa1.
21
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Figure 19: Middle-point vertical displacement of a 2D (10m× 20m× 1mm) membrane displaced by its
first mode shape with a0/l = 0.03 and released in still and flowing air.
Figure 20: The spectrum of FSI − Cp case response.
2. applying the Cp time-series on the membrane in CSD environment without any
added model. From the response spectrum we obtain an approximation of fs1.
• from fs1 and fa1, one obtains an approximation of the added mass ma.
• from fs1, one can estimate a value of a0 as a basis of the FSI-based model.
3. using FSI to excite the structure to vibrate in its first two modes with the suitable
amplitude a0 in a flowing air with a velocity equal to the mean velocity at the
membrane position. From the response we get fai,u and δai,u.
• from fai,u and δai,u, one obtains an approximation of the added damping in the
22
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Figure 21: Comparison to show the effect of considering the added damping in flowing air u = 12m/sec.
form of Rayleigh damping coefficients αRa and β
R
a .
4. adding ma, α
R
a , and β
R
a to the CSD model in step 2 would provide an approximation
of the membrane real response to wind action.
An application of this model on our test case will result in the following parameters:
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1. fa1 = 0.6110Hz (figure 18).
2. fs1 = 1.4038Hz (figure 18).
• ma = 8.5574 kg/m2.
• a0 = 0.3m since exciting the membrane in its first mode with a0 = 0.3m will
result in a frequency 1.5103Hz (table 6); close to fs1 = 1.4038Hz.
3. fa1,u = 0.3535Hz, fa2,u = 2.6740Hz, δa1,u = 0.4794, δa2,u = 0.3156 (table 7).
• αRa = 0.3140, βRa = 0.004859.
6 CONCLUSIONS
In the presented work, fully coupled FSI simulations are used to investigate the added
air mass and damping on a simply-supported membrane structure vibrating in its first
mode. The FSI simulations are performed utilizing the in-house FEM package Carat
for CSD, the open-source package OpenFOAM for CFD, and the in-house open-source
coupling tool Empire. Based on FSI experimentation, an FSI-based added mass & damp-
ing model is suggested to account for the effect of still air on the membrane dynamics.
Starting from the parameters of an actual engineering case, a parametric study on a 1D
membrane is conducted. The following conclusions are obtained:
- The effect of the added mass on the membrane vibration is more significant for
larger spans and lighter membranes.
- The added mass per unit area ma increases linearly with the membrane span. The
non-dimensional added mass coefficientma also varies with the span ranging between
0.6782 and 0.9032 for spans between 1m and 50m.
- Varying the amplitude a0 from 0.1% to 5% of the span showed a slight dependency
of ma on the vibration amplitude.
- The added mass showed no dependency on prestress or membrane density.
- The added damping increases with more amplitude, more prestress, or more material
elasticity (E modulus). Its value decreases in heavier membranes (i.e. more density)
or larger spans. In other words, increasing membrane’s stiffness-to-mass ratio results
in more damping.
The significance of modeling the added mass and damping for membranes subjected to
fluctuating wind is demonstrated by comparing an FSI simulation (utilizing numerically
generated wind flowing on a 2D membrane having 2.0 width
span
ratio) with a CSD simula-
tion without any added mass model after collecting Cp coefficients’ time-series from a
CFD simulation undergoing the exact same numerical wind used in the FSI case. When
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employed with the wind-facing 2D membrane, the proposed FSI-based model showed a
deviation from the reference FSI case: overestimated peaks, and underestimated stan-
dard deviation. The latter can be also demonstrated by the discrepancy between both
cases’ response distribution. The same deviation is observed when replacing the FSI-based
model (CSD) case by an FSI simulation of a membrane immersed in still air undergoing
the exact Cp time-series.This indicates that considering the first mode only as the basis
for FSI-based model, and considering the added quantities constant in time and space
are not sources of serious errors in the investigated test case. An explanation for the
overestimated peaks is suggested: the underestimated added damping due to considering
still air when acquiring it, whereas FSI experimentation have shown around a threefold
increase of added damping coefficients due to air flow velocity of u = 12m/sec. Using the
latter damping coefficients in the FSI-based model showed a very good agreement w.r.t.
response’s peaks.
With regards to the discrepancy in standard deviation and signal distribution, it is
most likely due to the absence of the wind-structure interaction effect when performing
CSD simulations, A practical procedure is presented to use the FSI-based model when
having Cp time-series given by the means of wind tunnel experiments or CFD simulations.
This procedure consists of an FSI simulation of the membrane alone immersed in still air
undergoing the Cp time-series, a CSD simulation without added-quantities model, and an
FSI simulation to acquire the damping of the first mode vibration in air flowing with the
corresponding mean velocity. Besides avoiding lengthy, expensive FSI simulations in the
early design phase, the above mentioned procedure would open the possibility to make use
of the Cp time-series as a signature of the wind action in the wind tunnel, and thus would
save the designer the need to re-generate the wind numerically in FSI simulations, and
the need to have large computational domains accounting for all surrounding buildings.
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